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Abstract: Solar access describes the capacity of urban spaces to receive sunlight and daylight. Rapid 

urbanization and unbridled densification pose a threat to sustainable solar access, reducing the pen-

etration of sunlight and daylight into cities. To effectively assess solar access at such an early design 

stage, at the urban planning level, it is critical that evaluation metrics are simple and reliable. This 

paper examines a cross section of solar metrics, from simple to more complex ones, to find potential 

solar performance indicators for urban planning evaluations. The metric datasets were created 

based on iterations of homogeneous neighbourhood designs, based on the three commonest typol-

ogies in the Swedish context: courtyard, slab, and tower. The results were validated using case stud-

ies sampled from districts of Malmö. The findings indicate that simple geometrical and latitudinal 

metrics may be suitable for assessing the solar access of urban designs due to high correlation with 

built density. Potential performance indicators aimed at indoor and outdoor evaluation of daylight-

ing (VSC, SVF) and sunlighting (ASH_F, RD_G) in urban planning stages were suggested. Possible 

methods of applying the provided metric database into assessments were proposed. Future work 

should find evidence-based thresholds for the metric values to establish performance benchmarks. 

Keywords: solar access; daylight; sunlight; Kendall correlation; regression analysis; urban planning; 

performance indicator; neighbourhood scale 

 

1. Introduction 

Sunlight is a valuable resource in cities, as it contributes to multiple sustainability 

and wellbeing goals. Solar energy impacts the building heat and energy balance, plays a 

major role in energy conservation strategies [1–3], and is essential for integrating on-site 

solar energy systems [4–6]. Furthermore, sunlight has the potential to improve mood [7,8], 

increase immune response [9], and kill germs [10], contributing to good health and the 

wellbeing of residents. The amount of sunlight reaching urban areas is commonly known 

as solar access. It defines the capacity of outdoor and indoor living spaces to receive sun-

light. 

The United Nations (UN) predicts that, by 2050, two-thirds of world’s population 

will live in cities [11]. Cities will have to accommodate future inhabitants through new 

developments and densification projects, which has been observed in the past few dec-

ades already [12]. The rapid urbanization and increased densification of inhabited land 

pose a threat to sustainable solar access, reducing the availability of sunlight and daylight 

in cities. A study investigating daylighting in Swedish multi-family dwellings demon-

strated that houses built in the years 1940–1960 received the highest solar access, which 

in later decades decreased due to an evident densification trend [13]. These authors also 

showed that increased urban density reduces chances to comply with daylight regulation. 

Urban planners decide the form and layout of urban environments which define ur-

ban density and the amount of solar access. Studies have shown that urban planners often 
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lack the expertise to carry out daylight assessments [14,15]. At such an early design stage, 

they also have insufficient data input for advanced simulation methods, missing crucial 

information about, for example, window placements, material properties, roofscapes, bal-

conies, and internal layouts. There is a need for simpler methods and assessment metrics 

that could be implemented in early planning and massing stages when available input 

data is limited [16,17]. 

A previous review on solar performance metrics for urban planning indicated that 

simpler metrics are more suited for early design stages due to their lower complexity and 

level of data input required [18]. The review identified relevant metrics and found those 

metric classes that may be adequate for urban planning purposes: geometrical, latitudinal, 

and external climatic. While the metrics' suitability was assessed based on literature, little 

is still known about the metrics' relationships, impact, and correlations. Many previous 

studies focused on examining differences between urban design typologies rather than 

metrics and their best application [19–22]. 

Research into the domain of solar performance metrics for urban planning focuses 

mainly on: (a) evaluation of metrics and their relationships to increase confidence and 

knowledge in their application in solar performance assessments, (b) benchmarking met-

ric values to establish performance criteria that can be used in design evaluations, and (c) 

establishing working paradigms for urban solar assessment methods with the use of mul-

tiple metrics and relevant criteria. The present paper deals with the first objective (a) and 

provides a database foundation for the second objective (b). Finding suitable metrics will 

help in establishing solar assessment paradigms for urban planning practice. Because met-

rics that are suitable for urban planning tend to be simple (carrying limited information), 

assessment workflows might need to integrate a combination of several metrics into the 

method. 

The purpose of this paper is to analyse a selection of existing and newly developed 

solar metrics as potential candidates as performance indicators in design assessments. 

Metric datasets were evaluated for their relationship to each other and their suitability for 

early design assessments. The question to be addressed is whether simpler metrics can 

substitute for more complex ones in measuring solar access, and how can these metrics be 

applied in solar neighbourhood assessments. This paper focuses on metrics which are nu-

meric and whose function is designated as comparative [18], meaning that they can pro-

vide reduced bias in the assessments of multiple different designs. 

2. Methods 

A selection of solar performance metrics was calculated using a large dataset of ho-

mogenous computer-based neighbourhood design iterations and a small set of existing 

neighbourhood case studies, which were used for the purpose of validating the outcomes 

based on the larger virtual design dataset. The methodology section consists of four parts: 

(a) modelling the neighbourhood design iterations, (b) selection of case studies, (c) solar 

performance metrics, and (d) data analysis. Previous work on solar performance metrics 

used in urban morphology studies provided grounding to the present study and informed 

the selection of solar metrics for the analysis [18]. The scope of this study was limited to 

residential multi-family neighbourhoods in the northern latitudes with a focus on the 

Swedish context. 

2.1. Neighbourhood Design Iterations 

The selection of typical Swedish neighbourhood typologies for this study was con-

ducted based on the existing Swedish residential stock of multi-family apartment blocks. 

Most of the Swedish residential stock (52%) consists of multi-dwelling buildings, and their 

proportion is increasing [23]. In the years 2011–2020, there were three times as many 

dwellings built as multi-family buildings than those of single- or double-dwelling build-

ing type. A survey into Swedish urban morphology revealed that the most prevalent 

multi-family building types can be reduced to courtyard, slab, and tower typologies [24]. 
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In Malmö, slab and courtyard typologies appear to be the most dominant (Figure 1); other 

forms such as tower, L-shaped, and U-shaped exist but are less common. Although towers 

were found less frequently in Malmö, they appear more frequently in higher density cit-

ies, including the Swedish capital city, Stockholm. Thus, for this study, three neighbour-

hood typologies were selected for generating design iterations and further solar perfor-

mance analysis: courtyard, slab, and tower (Figure 2A–C). 

 

Figure 1. Examples of existing urban neighbourhoods and building types in Malmö, where slab and 

courtyard typologies prevail. Imagery ©2022 Google, Imagery ©2022 Lantmäteriet/Metria, Maxar 

Technologies, Map data ©2022. 

 

Figure 2. Exemplary iterations of the three studied neighbourhood typologies in top and perspective 

views: (A)—courtyard grid, (B)—slab grid, (C)—tower grid, and (D)—example of an analysed rep-

resentative unit, comprising of one building and its plot (top view). 

In order to facilitate the iterative modelling process, the neighbourhoods were mod-

elled as homogeneous. Buildings within a neighbourhood were evenly spaced and ar-

ranged in a large, 5 × 5 unit orthogonal grid to include context shading (Figure 2A–C). 

Since the neighbourhoods were modelled homogenously, only the central building unit 

and the immediate area around it were analysed for solar access i.e., the middle unit was 

considered representative of the entire neighbourhood (Figure 2D). Vegetation and urban 

infrastructure were not included. Buildings were modelled without roof or façade details, 

which in digital city modelling is known as Level of Detail 1 (LoD1) [25]. The 3D models 

of design iterations were generated using Rhinoceros 7 [26] with Grasshopper [27]. 

Neighbourhood design iterations were created assuming ranges of geometrical de-

sign constraints. The dimensional constraints of the modelled neighbourhood geometries 
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were intended to provide an adequate representation of the typical Swedish residential 

stock and a reasonable framework for the metric datasets. The discrete (countable) param-

eters are listed in Table 1, and the corresponding dimensions are marked in Figure 3. The 

number of design iterations changes in respect to the taxonomical class of calculated met-

rics; geometrical (G-) metrics have a smaller number of individual iterations because the 

building orientation variable is unapplicable for these metrics. Wall thickness (0.5 m) and 

storey height (3.0 m) were set as fixed values to calculate floor areas and space volumes. 

The plot offset was the distance from building façade edge facing outwards to the plot 

edge. For slab iterations, the offset distance was measured from the longer façade edge, 

and the distance from the short edge to the plot edge was equal to half the offset. This was 

found to be a common spatial feature in real slab neighbourhood cases. 

Table 1. Range (X-Y) and number (N, in brackets) of discrete variables used in neighbourhood de-

sign iterations and the total number of iterations. 

Typology 

Variables Total No. of Design  

Iterations  

[G-Metrics/Other  

Metrics] 

Dimension, B 

[m] 
Plot Offset [m] 

Building 

Depth, D [m] 
Storeys Rotations [°] 

Courtyard 12–92 (11) 8–32 (7) 16 (1) 2–10 (5) 0–45 (2) 385/770 

Slab 32–128 (13) 8–32 (7) 16 (1) 2–10 (5) 0–90 (3) 455/1365 

Tower 16–20 (3) 4–32 (15) = B 2–20 (10) 0–45 (2) 450/900 

 

Figure 3. Courtyard, slab, and tower typologies (from left to right) presented in top view at 0° rota-

tion: The letters ‘B’ and ‘D’ denote the dimension variables specified in Table 1. 

The original dataset included more extreme cases (e.g., towers having 20 storeys and 

only 8 m span between buildings). However, iteration cases with a density indicator and 

a floor area ratio (FAR), larger than 4 were removed, as they represented highly unrealistic 

urban scenarios [28,29]. Even in the high-density city of New York, the maximum FAR 

averages 2.4 [30]. The FAR distribution of the original dataset is highly skewed (Figure 4). 

Neighbourhood design iterations with FAR above 4 were outliers of the dataset, as seen 

from the box plot in Figure 4. Removing the outliers provides a more balanced dataset. 
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Figure 4. Population density of the FAR metric with original mean line (blue) and removed portion 

of iteration cases (where FAR > 4). A box plot of the FAR dataset is included at the bottom. 

2.2. Case Studies 

Case studies of seven existing neighbourhoods situated in Malmö, Sweden, were 

used to validate the iterative design datasets that were generated from hypothetical neigh-

bourhoods (Section 2.1). The case studies were comprised of the same typologies as the 

iterations and included three courtyard neighbourhoods, three slab neighbourhoods, and 

one tower neighbourhood. The tower typology is underrepresented in the urban context 

of Malmö, therefore only one tower neighbourhood was included. The selected case stud-

ies are presented in Figures 5 and 6. 

 

Figure 5. Map of Malmö with neighbourhood case study locations. Background map (1:50,000, ras-

ter) © Lantmäteriet (2022). 
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Figure 6. Malmö neighbourhood case studies used in analysis. Case study codes link to markings 

in the map in Figure 5. Imagery ©2022 Google, Imagery ©2022 Lantmäteriet/Metria, Maxar Tech-

nologies, Map data ©2022. 

The identification of suitable neighbourhood areas for case studies was governed by 

preassigned selection criteria. The definition of a neighbourhood is vague; many varying 

neighbourhood concepts exist, and the classification of the extents of one neighbourhood 

tends to be blurry. The concept of a “neighbourhood unit” was used in this paper as a 

framework for the identification of neighbourhood boundaries [31–33]. However, the fac-

tors that define a neighbourhood should remain flexible, diverse, and sensitive to the local 

context [34,35]. Swedish cities differ slightly from the West European cities as they devel-

oped in a more decentralized fashion, and they tend to be less densely populated [36]. 

They also seem to lack a precise definition of a neighbourhood [37]. The selection criteria 

were thus adapted to reflect the understanding of a neighbourhood in the Swedish con-

text. The criteria were also intended to match the attributes assigned to the hypothetical 

neighbourhood design iterations in order to provide a suitable validation framework for 

the solar metrics. The following selection criteria were used: 

 The neighbourhood shall not be intersected by large traffic roads, 
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 The neighbourhood must be comprised of residential multi-storey buildings and in-

clude one of the three analysed typologies (courtyard, slab, tower), 

 The neighbourhood shall be nearly homogenous (composed of the same typology), 

 The neighbourhood shall be surrounded by built context of similar height, 

 The case studies shall come from different administrative districts (sv: delområde). 

The neighbourhoods were modelled in Rhinoceros 7. Geodata used for generating 

3D models was obtained from Lantmäteriet [38]. The modelling details were similar to 

those of the iteration dataset: the geometries were simplified to LoD1, which means that 

roof and ground surfaces were horizontal and flat. Façade details, such as windows and 

balconies, were not included in the model, and neither were the vegetation and urban 

infrastructure elements. 

2.3. Solar Performance Metrics 

The selection of metrics for the analysis was based on an earlier review [18], and the 

metrics are listed in Table 2. All metrics belong to one of three classes of metrics: geomet-

rical (G-metrics), latitudinal (L-metrics), and external climatic (EC-metrics). These three 

classes appear most suitable for solar assessments in urban planning stages due to the 

lower level of complexity compared with internal climatic metrics [18]. Only metrics with 

comparative and conforming functions [18] were used. Most of the metrics were sourced 

from previous literature, though there were also new metrics generated for this study; 

these were marked in Table 2 with an asterisk. Two types of urban surfaces were analysed 

for solar access depending on the assumed outdoor or indoor performance perspective, 

i.e., ground and facades (Figure 7). The analysis surfaces are given in the ‘Subject’ column 

of Table 2 and indicated with ‘G’ or ‘F’ suffix in metric acronyms. Roofs were not consid-

ered in this study because of their flat horizontal shape and the homogeneity of neigh-

bourhood building heights in the iteration cases, which means that the roofs are receiving 

maximal solar access, and little variation due to design choices can be achieved. Metrics 

were simulated using Ladybug and Honeybee [39] in Grasshopper for Rhinoceros 7 [26]. 

Table 2. List of metrics selected for analysis. Metrics that were not sourced from literature were 

marked with an asterisk. 

 Acronym Name Subject Calculation or Simulation Method [Unit] 

G
-m

et
ri

cs
 

FAR Floor Area Ratio whole Ratio of gross floor area to plot area [m²/m²; used as unitless] 

VAR Volume Area Ratio whole 
Ratio of gross building volume to plot area [m³/m²; used as unit-

less] 

SAR * Surface Area Ratio whole Ratio of gross external building surface area to plot area [m²/m²] 

OSR Open Space Ratio whole Ratio of open space area to gross floor area [m²/m²] 

SVF Sky View Factor ground Grid-based (1 m), 145 sky patches, cosine-weighted sky dome [%] 

VSC 
Vertical Sky Compo-

nent 

façade 

(string) 
At 1.4 m height, 1024 sky patches, CIE overcast sky [%] 

L
-m

et
ri

cs
 

APS 
Area of Permanent 

Shadow 
ground 

Grid-based (1 m), ray intersection, fraction of the grid open to no 

direct sunshine on 21 March 

TH_G  Two-Hour area ground 
Grid-based (1 m), ray intersection, fraction of the grid open to 2 or 

more hours of direct sunshine on 21 March 

TH_F * Two-Hour area 
façade 

(string) 

Grid-based (1 m), ray intersection, fraction of the grid open to 2 or 

more hours of direct sunshine on 21 March 

ASH_G * 
Annual Sunlight 

Hours 
ground 

Grid-based (1 m), average direct solar access as fraction of all an-

nual hourly sun vectors 

ASH_F * 
Annual Sunlight 

Hours 

façade 

(string) 

Grid-based (1 m), average direct solar access as fraction of all an-

nual hourly sun vectors 

RD_G * 
Reference Day (Sun-

light Hours) 
ground 

Grid-based (1 m), ray intersection, average hours of direct sun-

shine on 21 March [h] 
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RD_F * 
Reference Day (Sun-

light Hours) 

façade 

(string) 

Grid-based (1 m), ray intersection, average hours of direct sun-

shine on 21 March [h] 

E
C

-m
et

ri
cs

 

APSH 
Annual Probable Sun-

light Hours 

façade 

(string) 

Grid-based (1 m), average direct solar access as fraction of all an-

nual hourly sun vectors (relative to cloud coverage: e.g., 40% 

cloudiness for a given hour gives 0.6 h of direct sun) 

RAD_F 
Solar radiation 

(mean) 
façade 

Grid-based (1 m), annual solar radiation mean per façade area 

[kWh/m²] 

nRAD_F  
Solar radiation 

(norm.)  
façade 

Grid-based (1 m), total annual radiation normalized by gross floor 

area [kWh/m²] 

nPV_F PV potential façade 
Grid-based (1 m), surface area with solar radiation above 600 

kWh/m2 normalised by floor area [m²/m²] 

 

Figure 7. Two types of analysis surfaces (ground—left, façade—right) used to assess the outdoor 

and indoor environment. 

G and L metrics that were calculated on façades (VSC, TH_F, ASH_F, RD_F) were 

simulated for a single string of points located on the façade at the height of 1.4 m and 

spaced 1 m apart (Figure 8), as solar access at the ground floor guarantees even better 

solar access at upper levels. Façade-based EC metrics measure surface irradiation, which 

affects the building’s overall thermal balance and solar energy potential, and thus, as-

sessing the entire surface was deemed necessary to assess the radiation aspects. The radi-

ation metrics were simulated for the entire façade surfaces (Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. Two kinds of simulation point grids for façade-based metrics. Left: single string of points 

at 1.4 m height. Right: the whole façade made into a point grid. 

There are different levels of site and layout factors that influence metrics, depending 

on their class, which are presented in Table 3. Location has impact on L- and EC-metrics; 

G-metrics are unaffected by location. Two European climates were investigated in the it-

erations analysis: Stockholm (59.65° N, 17.95° E) and Frankfurt (50.05° N, 8.60° E). Both 

locations belong to the transitional temperate zone of warm climate according to the clas-

sification by the European Environment Agency [40] yet are located at the northern and 

southern end of its reaches, which affects the amount of potential solar access. The case 

studies were simulated for the same locations. IWEC (international weather for energy 

calculations) EPW (energy plus weather) annual weather files were used for both Stock-

holm and Frankfurt [41]. 
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Table 3. The main influencing factors of each solar metric class. 

G-Metrics L-Metrics EC-Metrics 

geometrical dimensions 

geometrical dimensions 

latitude 

orientation 

geometrical dimensions 

latitude 

orientation 

insolation (climate) 

2.4. Data Analysis 

Metric datasets were analysed for correlations. The analysis method was two-fold: 

first, a Kendall correlation analysis was performed to assess the strength of associations 

based on its τB value, and then a pairwise graphical evaluation of metric relationships was 

conducted to assess the functions' linearity and variance. 

The datasets did not meet the necessary conditions for linear regression and Pearson 

correlation analyses. However, for those cases of pairwise metric relationships that resem-

bled a linear function, Pearson correlation (r value) and linear regression analyses were 

conducted. These analyses were carried out for illustrative purposes and should be treated 

with caution since required assumptions were not met. Statistical analyses were per-

formed in RStudio [42]. 

The suitability iteration-based datasets were validated by comparing them with case 

study datasets for each metric pair. The test hypothesis was that the slope and intercept 

of the iteration-based regression line of a given solar metric would fall within a 95% con-

fidence interval (CI) of the slope and intercept ranges of the case studies. 

Pre-analysis of simulated datasets indicated that it is sufficient to focus on only one 

climate location and analyse metric relationships for that climate. Thus, for the ease of 

analysis, Frankfurt was selected as the base climate for analysis and results presentation 

in this paper. All datasets from this study were made available for further inspection and 

reuse and were uploaded to a scientific data sharing repository [see the Data Availability 

Statement]. 

3. Results 

3.1. Metric Correlation 

The results of the Kendall correlation analysis are presented in Figure 9. G-metrics 

show good correlation among themselves and with the comparative L- and EC-metrics. 

On the other hand, the correlation data hints that conforming metrics (metrics that are 

based on compliance to a threshold, e.g., pass/fail) do not correlate well with other metrics 

nor with each other. Furthermore, normalised radiation metrics did not prove high corre-

lation to other metrics. The correlation study gave an initial indication of the strength of 

metrics’ pairwise relations, which allowed for the identification of metrics with high cor-

relation scores for further graphical analysis and interpretation. In Figure 9, the high scor-

ing metrics were highlighted (in bold). 
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Figure 9. Correlation (Kendall) of metrics from iteration-based datasets simulated for Frankfurt and 

Stockholm presented in percentage format. τB values equal to 100% indicate perfect agreement. Met-

rics were described in Table 2. 

Additionally, a Pearson correlation was conducted to examine the linearity of metric 

relationships. It indicated that functions of metric pairs FAR–VAR and SVF–VSC might 

be linear because in addition to the high Kendall correlation, their Pearson correlation 

results were also close to 1. 

3.2. Urban Density 

Two metrics pertaining to urban density were studied: FAR and VAR. They demon-

strated a high Kendall correlation (τB = 0.98) and a potentially linear relationship (r = 1.00). 

Figure 10 presents VAR as a function of FAR. The design iterations (black dots) show 

a nearly perfect linear function, while the case studies (red dots) diverge from the linear 

regression line. It is observed that the case studies do not fit the function well; that is be-

cause the case study storey heights varied, while storey height in design iterations was a 

constant. 
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Figure 10. Iteration-based linear regression analysis of urban density metrics, FAR and VAR. Case 

studies are marked in red with labels (codes explained in Figures 5 and 6). 

Equation (1) explains the linear relationship between FAR and VAR, assuming that 

the storey height (hs) is constant. 

VAR = FAR ∙ hs, (1)

Figure 10 suggests that VAR is a better indicator of urban density for assessing real 

neighbourhood examples for solar access because it is free of the independent variable: 

storey height. Indeed, FAR has been used in studies where urban density is an indirect 

indication of population density, such as in land or property value, and in transportation 

studies [30,43,44]. VAR might be a better indicator of urban density for solar access con-

siderations because it pertains to volumes of buildings rather than population. Therefore, 

throughout this study, for the purpose of relating metrics to the urban density of the de-

signs, the VAR metric was used as a density indicator. 

Figure 11 presents the VAR iteration-based dataset distribution and the density of 

the case studies (blue dots). The iteration-based distribution is positively skewed. Alt-

hough the case studies were randomly selected, their densities distribute roughly sym-

metrically on the opposite sides of the mean line and form two clusters. An explanation 

for this could be found in the consistency of spatial or temporal aspects in the urban plan-

ning practices in Malmö city. 
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Figure 11. Probability distribution of VAR dataset. Blue line marks the dataset mean, and blue dots 

mark the case study values (codes explained in Figures 5 and 6). 

3.3. G-Metrics 

In this section, the results presented as metric datasets in graphs are identical for both 

simulated locations, Stockholm and Frankfurt, as G-metrics are only influenced by the 

geometry layout (see Table 3 in Section 2.3). 

The G-metrics demonstrate a high Kendall correlation (Figure 9). The Pearson corre-

lation analysis on these metrics resulted in equally high scores on the level of r ≈ 0.95, 

except for the OSR metric. Graphs in Figure 12, which display pairwise plots, show a 

nearly linear relationship for most of the G-metric pairs. 

 

Figure 12. Summary of pairwise relationships between G-metrics with graphical plots (lower half) 

and Pearson correlation results (upper half). 
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Among the morphological G-metrics, FAR, VAR, and SAR have similar correlation 

scores and appearance of graphs, which may indicate that they play a similar role in as-

sessment and could be used interchangeably. SAR as a function of either of the density 

metrics, FAR or VAR, forms a fan-shaped data graph, meaning that the variance becomes 

larger the higher the metric values. The OSR metric, albeit having similar correlation 

scores, has a reciprocal graph shape. Since OSR is a ratio that takes similar inputs as FAR, 

it is considered inferior to FAR because of the unfavourable graph appearance. 

To further investigate the relationships between G-metrics, a linear regression anal-

ysis was conducted. Metrics SVF and VSC were tested against density VAR (Figures 13 

and 14) and against each other (Figure 15). The case studies fit well within the iteration-

based datasets, as they appear close to the regression lines and within the simulated iter-

ative designs. The graphs in Figures 13 and 14 show fan-shaped relationships, which im-

plies a heterogenous variance in the data. The SVF-VSC graph (Figure 15) shows a linear 

function with lower variance, though the function loses linearity at the data tails. 

 

Figure 13. Linear regression function of metrics VAR and SVF based on neighbourhood iterations 

(black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies regression line 

indicated by the grey area. 
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Figure 14. Linear regression function of metrics VAR and VSC based on neighbourhood iterations 

(black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies regression line 

indicated by the grey area. 

 

Figure 15. Linear regression function of metrics VSC and SVF based on neighbourhood iterations 

(black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies regression line 

indicated by the grey area. 

3.4. L-Metrics 

L-metrics communicate solar access based on a set time period. The length of the 

reference time period affects the intensity of the computer simulation. To simplify the cal-

culation, legislation normally recommends checking solar access for only a single refer-

ence day [45]. Looking at two L-metrics, RD_G and ASH_G, which were simulated at the 

ground surface but assume different time periods (reference day and a whole year), their 
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graph shows linear characteristics (Figure 16). This relationship hints that the single-day-

based RD_G metric may be used instead of the annually based ground ASH_G metric, 

which assumes a longer simulation period and thus takes more time to simulate. Addi-

tionally, the case studies regression line is nearly colinear with the iteration-based regres-

sion line, which validates the occurring relationship between RD_G and ASH_G. 

 

Figure 16. Linear regression function of ground-based L-metrics RD_G and ASH_G based on neigh-

bourhood iterations (black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies 

regression line indicated by the grey area. 

The ground-based L-metrics (RD_G and ASH_G) show a non-linear relationship 

with density expressed by VAR (Figure 17). However, linear regression lines drawn for 

the case studies seem to approximate the respective parts of the iteration-based functions. 

In particular, the case studies regression line for the RD_G metric appears to be a close 

approximation of the original iteration-based trendline. Notably, graphs showing relation 

of density to ASH_G and RD_G have a similar shape (Figure 17), which is in line with 

their high mutual correlation and linear relationship in Figure 16. 

 

Figure 17. Non-linear regression functions of density metric VAR with L-metrics ASH_G (left) and 

RD_G (right) based on neighbourhood iterations (black line) and case-study-fitted linear regression 

line (red) with 95% CI in grey. The case study linear regression approximates the respective section 

of the non-linear regression from iterations. 
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Looking at the same metrics (RD and ASH) but calculated for the facades, the rela-

tionship does not show the same high-definition linearity, and a larger variance is present 

in the datasets (Figure 18). Similarly, the relation of RD_F to VAR is dispersed and non-

linear (Figure 19). The dispersion and lack of continuity in the data could be attributed to 

the orientation of the analysis surfaces. Facades are vertical surfaces, which see only half 

of the sky dome for any given façade orientation, as opposed to the ground surface, which 

sees the whole sky dome. For the iteration-based neighbourhood cases, four facades facing 

four different directions (right-angled) were considered. Slab typology is more sensitive 

to rotation because it has two lines of symmetry (the square courtyard and tower have 

four), and this sensitivity can be seen in the graph (Figure 19). Furthermore, RD_F is a 

simpler version of the direct sunlight hours metric and is only based on a single reference 

day (21 March), as opposed to the whole year in the calculation of ASH_F; the simulation 

uses 12 hourly solar vectors for calculation of the sunlight hours. The sparse number of 

vectors means that the measurement may lack continuity, as time is divided into few dis-

crete intervals. This can create a stepwise appearance of the datasets in the graph. The 

difference is apparent when comparing the relationships of the two façade L-metrics (RD 

and ASH) to VAR (Figures 19 and 20). The ASH_F metric not only shows higher correla-

tion scores (Figure 9), but its relation graph also has a nearly linear data distribution (Fig-

ure 20), particularly for the lower densities. 

 

Figure 18. Linear regression function of façade-based L-metrics RD_F and ASH_F based on neigh-

bourhood iterations (black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies 

regression line indicated by the grey area. 
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Figure 19. Linear regression functions of metrics VAR and RD_F based on neighbourhood iterations 

(black line), presenting results for each neighbourhood typology in a separate graph. 

 

Figure 20. Non-linear regression function of density metric VAR with L-metric ASH_F based on 

neighbourhood iterations (black line) and case-study-fitted linear regression line (red) with 95% CI 

in grey. 

3.5. EC-Metrics 

APSH was the only metric in the EC-metric class that was not based on radiation; it 

was built on the hourly scores of the ASH_F metric with added information about cloud 

coverage, which was taken directly from the weather file. The correlation results for APSH 

(Figure 9) show almost identical scores as the simpler ASH_F metric. The correlation be-

tween ASH_F and APSH was at the level of 0.95, and their relationship was linear. This 

suggests that the simpler L-metric ASH_F may be used instead of the APSH, as there is 

no need to introduce an extra level of complexity with APSH. 

Figure 21 shows an example of how a graph with a normalized (in this case per floor 

area) or conforming (threshold based) radiation metric tends to look. The data distribution 

is scattered and clustered in a stepwise manner due to the initial discrete parameter set-

tings. The normalized metrics also show low correlation levels with other metrics (Figure 

9). 
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Figure 21. Non-linear regression function of density metric VAR and normalised EC-metric (black 

line) with case-study-fitted linear regression line (red) and 95% CI in grey. The graph indicates a 

low correlation with the scattering and clustering of data points. 

Considering the comparative façade radiation metric, RAD_F, the example pairwise 

graph in Figure 22 relating RAD_F metric with density shows that the case studies’ data 

points diverge from design iterations, as they scored significantly lower values of RAD_F. 

Façade irradiation was overestimated for the uniform, perfectly square, and evenly dis-

tributed neighbourhood typologies (iterations), while for the case studies, in which fa-

cades had non-right angles and more geometrical complexity, the scores were largely re-

duced. Compared with lower complexity metrics that were seen to have a good match 

between iterations and case studies, it seems that radiation metrics are more sensitive to 

changes in layout, surroundings, building forms and façade details. Furthermore, the lack 

of uniformity in building heights within case studies might have an additional impact on 

radiation estimates. The results suggest that, despite clearly defined curves of the itera-

tion-based metric functions, these relationships do not hold for real neighbourhood cases. 
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Figure 22. Linear regression function of metrics VAR and RAD_F based on neighbourhood itera-

tions (black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies regression line 

indicated by the grey area. 

Comparing the linear regression lines of the iterations and the case studies, it can be 

noted that their functions appear parallel. This may suggest that the regression lines based 

on the two datasets have a similar slope, just a different intercept (Figure 22). If the rate of 

change is similar, it may be justified to use the simpler metrics, such as VSC or ASH, to 

inform the selection of better performing designs. Although they might not be able to pro-

vide a precise estimation of radiation on facades, they may point towards designs that will 

provide a better radiation score in comparison to other proposals. 

Table 4 presents 95% CIs of linear regression coefficients in some pairs of metrics. It 

confirms the observation on the regression slopes of the pairs containing the EC radiation 

metric. For all metrics pairs but the EC ones, the iteration-based CIs are narrower than the 

case study intervals (due to the higher number of degrees of freedom) and fall within the 

CIs of the case study regression coefficients. For those metrics pairs that include an EC 

metric, the intercept of the iteration-based cases does not fall within the case study inter-

val, but the slope does. This means that the rate of change is expected to be the same, but 

the values will be reduced for more realistic neighbourhood geometries. The homogeneity 

of iteration design cases inflates the radiation results, and the CIs indicate an average re-

duction of 12% due to higher geometrical complexity. Reduction factors are typically ap-

plied for radiation estimates with urban designs of low LoD [46]. 

Table 4. Confidence intervals (CIs) of 95% level for linear regression model coefficients of iteration- 

(I) and case study- (CS) based metric datasets. A metric pair is validated when CI for I data fits 

within the CI of CS data. 

Metric pair Data Intercept Slope 
  Lower CI Higher CI Lower CI Higher CI 

SVF-VAR I 92.4 92.9 −5.65 −5.56 
 CS 76.3 110.8 −10.08 −3.24 

VSC-VAR I 38.8 39.0 −2.65 −2.61 
 CS 33.8 45.8 −4.25 −1.87 

SVF-VSC I 9.84 10.4 2.10 2.12 
 CS −13.1 29.0 1.32 2.96 
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ASH_G-VAR I 0.731 0.740 −0.061 −0.059 
 CS 0.548 1.013 −0.121 −0.029 

RD_G-VAR I 9.36 9.49 −0.84 −0.81 
 CS 7.41 12.6 −1.54 −0.52 

ASH_F-VAR I 0.472 0.476 −0.032 −0.032 
 CS 0.402 0.580 −0.060 −0.025 

RD_F-VAR I 6.06 6.14 −0.44 −0.42 
 CS 5.00 7.94 −0.87 −0.29 

RAD_F-VAR I 595.3 598.3 −23.6 −23.0 
 CS 470.1 576.2 −36.8 −15.8 

ASH_G-RD_G I 0.058 0.063 0.071 0.071 
 CS −0.017 0.101 0.064 0.086 

RAD_F-VSC I 252.0 256.0 8.71 8.85 
 CS 134.1 237.0 6.43 10.44 

4. Discussion 

This study showed that many simple metrics can potentially be suitable for solar 

evaluations at the urban planning stages due to good correlations. The solar access assess-

ments may have varying objectives, and the two main paths of evaluation have been 

found to be the daylighting and sunlighting provision. For each of these assessment tar-

gets, the most suitable metrics were identified and listed in Table 5. Sections 4.1 and 4.2 

discuss the aspects of indoor and outdoor solar access assessments in relation to sunlight 

and daylight. 

Table 5. Suggested metrics that may be suitable for early assessments of solar access at the urban 

planning level. 

 Indoors Outdoors 

Daylighting VSC SVF 

Sunlighting ASH_F RD_G 

4.1. Solar Access Indoors 

4.1.1. Daylight 

The daylight factor (DF) is a common indicator of indoor daylighting. It is a G-metric, 

which means it is independent of location and climate inputs. The Swedish Building Code 

(SS-EN 17037) specifies that daylight in buildings should be measured using the DF metric 

simulated for a single point in a room [45]. The point, which is located halfway into the 

room from the aperture, 1 m away from the darkest wall, and 0.8 m above the ground, 

should score a DF of at least 1%. Driven by this legal constraint, urban planners in Sweden 

prioritise the daylighting objective when planning for solar access [16]. 

VSC can be used as an early indicator of daylighting at the façade level when aperture 

location and internal layouts are not yet established. Like the DF, the VSC is a G-metric, 

which is simulated for the CIE overcast sky model. The present study showed that the 

VSC correlates well with metrics of different complexities (e.g., Figure 14), also those 

which relate to sunlight (Figure 23). The Building Research Establishment (BRE) recom-

mends a VSC level of at least 27% when conventional window design is used and cautions 

that a room with a VSC lower than 15% would likely need large windows to ensure good 

daylighting [47]. BRE states that VSC levels between 15% and 27% may provide enough 

daylighting if proper layout and fenestration design strategies are applied. However, it is 

important to note that the recommended VSC levels were given for the UK context, where 

national daylighting requirements are not mandated (BS-EN 17037 was withdrawn). It is 

thus yet uncertain how these recommended VSC levels would translate to meet the Swe-

dish daylighting requirements. 
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Figure 23. Linear regression function of façade-based metrics VSC and ASH_F based on neighbour-

hood iterations (black line) and case studies (red line), including the 95% CI for the case studies 

regression line indicated by the grey area. 

The VSC metric dataset created in this study can be used to guide urban planners 

towards good daylight potential. We suggest two alternative methods to apply this da-

taset in practice, which are derived from a fixed variable: urban density as VAR. This 

means that, prior to the assessments, urban planning authorities must decide on the 

planned population density of a developed area. Assuming the amount of occupied floor 

area per inhabitant, the population density can be translated into urban density e.g., VAR. 

Knowing the target range of VAR, urban planners may use the simulated VSC dataset to 

retrieve a list of possible design cases from highest to lowest performing ones for the as-

signed density (Figure 24). Further on, introducing the area of the developed plot, the list 

can be reduced to include only those cases that fit a given plot (Figure 24). Alternatively, 

the method can provide urban planners with a range of expected VSC values to inform 

their design (Figure 25). In this case, the urban planners must perform VSC analysis them-

selves, and then use the VSC range as a guiding tool. It is important to mark that the 

method is intended for comparative design assessments, i.e., to determine which design 

proposals perform best, and not to accurately predict performance scores. This is future 

work which requires the identification of value benchmarks for performance levels 

backed by empirical evidence. 
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Figure 24. A suggestion for using the metric datasets in solar assessment of neighbourhood design 

in urban planning. In this example, the objective is daylighting of facades. Assuming target density 

and using the plot as an input, urban planners get suggestions for the best design options. 

 

Figure 25. An alternative suggestion for using the metric datasets in solar assessment of neighbour-

hood design in urban planning. Assuming target density, the urban planners are presented with the 

expected ranges of metrics as a reference to compare range values with the results of their designs. 

4.1.2. Sunlight 

Access to direct sunlight in dwellings in Sweden is acknowledged in building legis-

lation; however, it is not regulated as strictly as daylight. The Swedish Building Regula-

tions [48] state that a minimum one room in a dwelling which people frequent more than 

occasionally should have access to sunlight, but how this should be enforced or measured 

is not specified. The European Daylighting Standard [45], on the other hand, provides a 

more concrete assessment method. It uses an L-metric, direct sunlight hours, calculated 
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for a point on the façade and for a single reference day between 1 February and 21 March. 

The exposure-to-sunlight levels are given from minimum: 1.5 h, through medium: 3 h, to 

maximum: 4 h. The European Standard sunlight metric is thus of conforming function, 

using a time constraint of one day. The stated sunlight stipulation is thus far just a recom-

mendation. 

The results of this study showed that some metrics have lower correlation to other 

solar metrics, and their pairwise relationships may have a dispersed appearance. Thus, 

may be less suitable for early assessment purposes. In particular, the conforming metrics 

were poorly correlated with other metrics, presenting high variance and lack of order in 

the data. Furthermore, the comparison of façade-based sunlight metrics, ASH_F and 

RD_F (Figure 18) was favourable to the annual time constraint, as it provides higher cor-

relations, more continuous relationships with other metrics, and better linearity (Figures 

20 and 23). The present study showed that the single-day RD_F metric has a large variance 

in the data in relation to other metrics. Current sunlight recommendations are based on a 

single day metric, and the present study showed that this time constraint may be less suit-

able in assessments due to the directionality of façade surfaces and a low number of sim-

ulated solar vectors. As a result of that, for example, the recommendation disqualifies 

dwellings from having all habitable rooms directly facing the North. There is insufficient 

evidence regarding user preferences with regard to solar access. These considerations may 

call into question the current assessment method for sunlight exposure, which is based on 

a poorly correlated conforming and single-day-based metric. 

Conforming metrics, albeit their poor correlation, play an important role in assess-

ments and should not be discounted. However, to apply design criteria using fixed thresh-

olds with confidence, datasets need to have assigned evidence-based benchmarks, and the 

evidence on the amount of sunlight needed is currently lacking. More technical- and ob-

servation-based evidence on solar access at the façade level is needed in support of sus-

tainable design objectives. 

4.2. Solar Access Outdoors 

Solar access in urban settings is often assessed at the outdoor ground level for visu-

alization purposes (e.g., shadowing on the ground), but it has not yet been legislated. En-

suring solar access outdoors may be important for wellbeing, energy applications, and 

greenery growth. The results of this study showed that there is a good correlation and 

linear relationship between façade-based and ground-based G-metrics, i.e., VSC and SVF 

(Figure 15). Similarly, there is a strong correlation between ASH on the ground (ASH_G) 

and ASH at the façade level (ASH_F) (Figure 26). An interpretation of this result is that 

the indication of performance quality obtained from analysing only one type of target 

surface, either ground or façade, may be applicable to both indoor and outdoor environ-

ments. 
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Figure 26. Relationship graph of metrics ASH_G and ASH_F, comparing the same metric calculated 

for ground and facades and presenting data points for the three analysed typologies. 

The provision of solar access outdoors is also important in the aspects of urban heat 

island and microclimate. This study suggests that SVF is a promising early design indica-

tor of daylighting performance of outdoor solar access. Since SVF has been previously 

linked to urban heat island mitigation [49], it strengthens the argument for implementing 

this metric into early solar access evaluations. Future work should establish limiting val-

ues for outdoor solar access SVF recommendations relative to the mitigation of the un-

wanted heat retention in cities. 

An example of how the ground- and façade-based solar access data may be used in 

urban design assessments is presented in Figure 27. There are differences between differ-

ent typologies depending on the target analysis surface used. The comparative solar per-

formance graphs may be used as a tool to inform urban planners about the differences in 

performance of certain typologies and the trade-offs when considering different objec-

tives. Currently, due to the legislative emphasis on the indoor environment, the priority 

in design assessments might be given to those typologies that score better solar access 

metrics at the façade level, e.g., slab; however, if significance was given to solar access 

outdoors, the courtyard typology could be more preferable. 
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Figure 27. Selected neighbourhood cases presented as relation graphs based on the ASH on ground 

and façade. The graphs show cases with FAR in range of (A): (1.4–1.49), (B): (1.5–1.59), (C): (1.6–

1.69), (D): (1.7–1.79). 

4.3. Limitations and Future Work 

This study was limited to particular neighbourhood typologies. The prerequisites for 

the selection of neighbourhood case studies, as well as the assumptions for modelling 

neighbourhood design iterations, gave constraints to the resulting metric datasets. In the 

future, these datasets could be expanded by adding neighbourhood cases of a wider vari-

ety, including diverse typologies and non-homogenous designs. A more complete data-

base of solar metrics will support the decision-making process and improve solar-driven 

urban planning assessment methods, such as the two alternative approaches suggested in 

Section 4.1.1. An extended database could also open up possibilities for more advanced 

prediction models based on data statistics and machine learning. 

The study focused on the European climates, and the solar performance metrics were 

selected assuming the northern latitude context for performance assessments. The solar 

access design objectives of northern locations may differ for other climates; for instance, 

in the hot climate regions, sunlight might be considered a liability, and access to it may 

have to be restricted in the design planning. The effect of different climates and latitudes 

should be studied further to also consider the impact of solar access on the microclimate. 

Some metrics in this paper were calculated as an average value for the entire analysis 

area. This kind of assessment may be simplifying and reducing the design performance 

score. In some cases, in design assessments, it may be more valuable to have the metric 
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displayed visually over the entire analysis area in order to be able to check for critical 

spots, especially in case of a non-homogenous neighbourhood. 

Future work should establish relevant performance benchmarks for the suitable met-

rics that were presented in this study. Another point of perspective is also needed: occu-

pants’ perception of sunlight, both indoors and outdoors. There is scarce empirical evi-

dence to support existing recommendations. This input will be instrumental in creating 

holistic methods of solar access evaluation, as it can help establish solar access targets 

assuming wellbeing as one of the urban design drivers alongside energy sustainability. 

5. Conclusions 

This study evaluated solar performance metrics, their graphical relations, and statis-

tical correlations. The study was based on homogenous neighbourhood designs and fo-

cused on the context of northern Europe. The neighbourhood designs were validated via 

comparison with six case studies. 

The outcomes of this study suggest that simple geometrical and latitudinal metric 

classes are valid candidates for potential solar performance indicators in the urban plan-

ning level of building design stages, whereas the external climatic metrics deem too com-

plex. It was shown that, in some cases, the simpler metrics are even better suited for eval-

uating the performance of simple building blocks, i.e., the level of detail used in the early 

urban planning stage. More complex metrics were indeed more sensitive to geometrical 

details of the urban models and building facades. 

In particular, it is concluded that VSC and SVF (for daylighting) and ASH_F and 

RD_G (for sunlighting) are good candidate metrics for describing solar access indoors and 

outdoors, respectively. 

The urban design and metric database created in this study may be useful for estab-

lishing assessment paradigms and prediction models. The database of metric values can 

be used in solar assessments of urban designs, may be used in prediction models, and can 

be of interest for future studies involving design optimization using advanced machine 

learning techniques. More diverse design solutions may be added to the datasets for in-

creased validity and reliability. Some examples of urban-level solar assessment methods 

applying appropriate metrics specific for a given solar design objective were presented in 

this study. 

Selecting appropriate metric thresholds is a challenge for the next phases of research 

into solar performance indicators. Performance benchmarks should be supported by evi-

dence-based research, balancing energy and wellbeing objectives of sustainable neigh-

bourhoods. 
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